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DEDICATED TECHNICIAN
Aubrey Turner
Aubrey Turner is completing her second
year in Prosser's health careers program. In
this program, students combine the
required coursework they complete at
Prosser with specific clinical training in
surgical sterilization. Audrey is reporting
three days a week to Norton Children's
Hospital logging 400 clinical hours, which
will make her eligible for her Central
Service Technician (CST). Because to her
ability, work ethic, and dedication, Norton
Children's Hospital has hired Aubrey
where she works approximately 20 hours
each week being paid more than $18 an
hour. Aubrey will earn her Indiana's
Technical Honors Diploma when she
graduates in June and will have fifteen Ivy
Tech credit hours through her Prosser and Aubrey Turner is a senior at Silver Creek High School. Her proud
parents are Rachel and Daniel Hollensead.
Silver Creek High School educational
experiences. After acquiring her undergraduate degree at IUS, Aubrey plans to attend
medical school to reach her long term goal of becoming a pediatric surgeon. Grateful for
the opportunities while at Prosser, Aubrey commented "When I was just a freshman, I
knew Prosser would be the pathway to do what I want to do."

SOARING TOWARD A BRIGHT FUTURE
Drake Miller
Drake Miller, a senior in Prosser's
Aviation Flight program, recently
finished his flying session at Honaker
aviation and is completing eighteen dual
college credits through Vincennes
University. Drake will earn his Academic
as well as Technical Honor's Diploma
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upon graduation and is maintaining a
3.74 GPA. In addition to flying, Drake
has been swimming ten years
competitively for Riverside Aquatic Club
and is a cocaptain on the NAHS varsity
swim team. He is active in WNAS, New
Albany's student run radio station, Spirit
Club, and is a lifeguard at the New
Albany YMCA. He is working toward
the PRIDE Work Ethic Certificate and
has numerous volunteer hours, some of
which came from working at Prosser's
annual 5K Turkey Trot. Drake's future
Drake's a senior at New Albany High School. His proud parents are
plans are to attend Indiana State
Dave and Stacy Miller.
University and major in Aviation. Of
Prosser, he says, "Prosser is a good chance to get a head start toward your future."

CULINARY COMPETITION:
ProStart
Prosser Career Education Center will
have fourteen students competing in this
year's ProStart competition. The students
have worked hard, collectively, with our
Culinary staff participating in many after
school practices. ProStart is a culinary
competition where students compete
from across the state putting their
knowledge and skills to the test in front
of industry leaders, National Restaurant
Front row from left to right: Haley Leffler, Mackenzie Bigler,
Association Educational Foundation
Emma Swader, Charly Lewen, and Elizabeth Wagner. Back
Trustees, state restaurant association
row from left to right: Benjamin Fry, Eric Lynn, and Jessica
executives, top postsecondary schools,
Riley. Not pictured: Joshua White, Kyla Hall, Paige Higdon,
families, and friends. The top five teams
Madison Miller, Xavier Longest, and Billie Jean Mann.
in each event receive trophies, medals,
and scholarships to further their careers in the restaurant and food service industry. We
wish these fourteen students good luck as they continue to demonstrate their culinary art
and showcase our culinary program.

HANDS ON
Chase Garmon
Chase Garmon enjoys working with
his hands. In his spare time, he likes
to hunt, fish, and shoot clay pigeons
on his family farm in Georgetown.
Chase's career pathway began with
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influence from his father who is
employed by South Harrison
schools working on their HVAC
units. Chase truly enjoys taking
things apart and trying to figure out
the problem. He feels a sense of
accomplishment when he is able to
fix the problem and help others.
Chase is a member of the National
Technical Honor Society and a
PRIDE work ethic candidate. He
carries a 3.65 GPA and after
Chase Garmon is a senior at Floyd Central High School. His proud
graduation plans to earn an
parents are Penny and Tony Garmon.
apprenticeship with Louisville Pipe
Fitter local 502 where he will become a commercial service technician working on
heating and air conditioning units.
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